
Activities
Short term outputs 

(change in knowledge)
Medium term outputs 
(change in opinions)

Long term outputs 
(change in actions)

Outcomes

1. Umass / MAPC secondary data 
doc review

 Demographics

 MAPC projections

 Previous municipal plans, 
walkability initiatives, policies 

3. UMass Forums 

 w/ municipal leaders & CBOs

 Presentations re: age-friendly 
initiative, transportation

 Listening re: needs

9. UMass reports

 Includes questions for next phase

 Specific to communities

4. MAPC/CHNA Focus Groups

 Focus on mobility-limited 
populations

 Integrating UMass forums data

12. MAPC reporting

 Population specific

 Includes scan of existing initiatives

 Identifies community-level needs: by 
sectors, populations of focus, times of 
high need, destinations, & modalities

6. Walk Boston Walk Audits

7. MAPC creation of 
Transportation Tool

 Design sprint

 Tool is piloted

8. CHNA Communication / 
coordination

 Ensuring shared message 
between partners

 Coordinating timeline

 Convening  needed meetings 

 External communication 
(website, local media, social 
media, direct mail, mass email)

17. Increase in the number of 
municipal leaders educated 

on transportation issues

18.Increase in the number of 
community members and 

CBO reps educated on 
transportation issues

23. Increased community 
engagement 
 More individual 

people involved in 
transportation work

Deliverables

13. Specific needs identified

 Small, Ex.specific curb cutout locations

 System- level barriers, ex, specific policies

22. Increased consensus & 
momentum among 
municipal leaders & 
decision-makers re: 

specific policy changes

32. Policies that were 
identified as barriers 

are changed 

33. Identified sector-
level improvements 
are implemented

 Ex. Buses re-routed

 Ex. Transport 
schedules adjusted

20. Increase in public 
conversation around 

transportation (Participants 
talk to non-participants)

27. Identified small / 
easy needs are 

addressed ( low 
hanging fruit ) 

30. Local CBOs 
identify plan(s) to 
push for improve-

ments in trans-
portation systems 15. Info and messages disseminated via, eg

  local press coverage
  blog / social media / mass email
 community forums

26. Policy changes are 
proposed

34. Municipal budget 
allocated to trans-
portation & system-
level investments are 
made

 Ex. New modalities

 Ex. New bus routes

 Ex.  dispatcher 

16. MAPC Transportation Tool is 
disseminated to community members 
focusing on Community residents with 
Mobility Limitations (CML)

21. Increased awareness 
among community residents, 

especially CML,of 
transportation options

25. CML increase 
willingness / comfort to 
use new transportation 

modalities

31. Increased 
ridership

(Demonstrates need, 
leading to increased 

willingness of 
decision-makers to 

invest)

10. Municipal leaders receive outreach
 Participate in forums
 Receive education via lobbying

11. Representatives of local organizations & 
community residents participate in 
conversations at forums

14.  Centralized set of recommendations that 
fully include resident voices produced / 
disseminated by the CHNA 

35. Transportation is 
easier for CML, system 

runs faster, more 
often, more reliably

29. Local 
organizations 

advocate for system 
improvements

28. Task forces 
created at municipal 
levels that includes 
other stakeholders
 CBOs coordinate 

across 
municipalities

2. CHNA meeting & conversations 
with municipal leaders to educate 
and ask for buy-in

24. Increased CBO 
involvement & 
commitment

19.CBOs, municipal leaders 
and community members 

will get to know who else is 
working on transportation 
issues, energy is generated 

around the topic5. CHNA individual resident 
interviews

13a. New relationships initiated between 
CHNA & residents

36. Improved health 
outcomes for older 
adults and CML via
 reduced social 

isolation
 increased access 

to medical 
appointments

 improved access 
to healthy food



Assumptions
*  Municipal leaders and CBOs will participate in forums
*  Municipal leaders and CBOs will agree that transportation is a priority
*  Political will to change will lead to budget allocations
*  It is clear and known which municipal leaders have a) potential to be 
convinced to help and b) power to create change.
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